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j?O~ RELEASE: THURSDAY, 17 June 1965 89-21
FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C One of my main undertakinGs as Representative of the 15th
Congressional District is to work with all interested civic organizations and individuals
to expand our South Texas economy by getting new business enterprises located in our area.
This is a continuing effort, of course, and has many aspects.
One matter we have been interested in for years is developing a sugarbeet pro-
duction and refining program in South Texas. I have been looking into this again recently.
First, there would have to be a capital commitment of some $20 million to bUild a plant.
And even then we would face the requirements of the sugarbeet acreage reserve program. The
Sugar Act requires that the Secretary of Agriculture reserve each year enough sug~rbeet
acreage to provide for the building of a new beet sugar factory every year with a fourth
factory every third year. All of the acreage authorized has been committed after two
public hearings, and now the domestic sugar industry has recommended that long-term sugar
legislation not include the acreage reserve provisions.
Personally, I am not going to give up on this or. anything else that is for the
good of South Texas. But this is the present situation with respect to sugar.
******
MARKET NEWS SERVICE Another rumor knocked down! In reply iP a query from me,
the Consuner and Marketing Service of the Department of Agriculture says there is. nothing
to a recent report that the market news office at Weslaco might not operate next year. I
am assured the Weslaco facility will continue to issue reports on vegetables next year just
as it has during the last two years. This is good news. The work of the market news ser-
vice is of great value to our vegetable producers.
******
.$100 OOTY-FREE LIMIT The House Ways and Means Committee first approved"lmd then
changed its mind about a proposal to reduce from $100 to $50 the duty-free limit op goods
brought back to the U.S. by tourists. The House has now passed a bill setting the ceiling
at $100 retail value. I appeared before the House Committee to urge this and als~, to urge
that tourists to Mexico be exempted from the limit, since no balance of payments issue is
involved between the United States and Mexico. I plB.n to appear bet'ore- the-Bena~U-­
to state the case on this. Compromise is, of course, an essential part of the government
process. In fact, our own Federal Constitution is perhaps the world I s greatest example of
successful compromise. ''Ie have made some good progress on the duty-free limit bill--and
will try for more.
******
LONGHORNS FOUND A fellow can't keep up with everything, no matter how hard he
tries. Recently, having heard that the Federal GoverrUnent maintains a herd of 300. head of
this living Texas trademark in Oklahoma, I set out to learn about the Longhorn situation in
our own State, ready to do battle for the return of those poor Texas Longhorns in exile.
What I learned was that right in our own backyard, at San Antonio, we have headquarters for
a great organization, the Te1cas Longhorn Breeders Association of America. The association,
formed last fall, has about 100 members, more than half of whom are Texans and ma~ of whom
have registered . herds of Texas Longhorns. Mr Charles Schreiner II, of Y 0 Ranch,
Mountain Home, Texas, is president of the association and was largely responsible for its
organization. The first annual sale of Texas Longhorns sponsored by the association took
place at the San Antonio livestock show in February. Texas Longhorn breeders are scattered
throughout the State, a number of them operating in our own area as close as Hebbronville
and Kingsville. This would be a wonderful project for some civic group to look into and
develop as a tourist attraction for our area. So, Oklahoma, here we don't come to look for
Texas Longhorns---we've plenty of our own.
******
TEXAS LINGO The name "Laguna Atascosa" may not sound like Texas talk, but the
Director of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife says his people are going to tell
visitors to the Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge, northwest of Port Isabel, more
about the term. The words mean "shallow, muddy lagoon," which describes a good portion
of the refuge are.a. As visitors know, a sizable body of water within the refuge i$ named
Laguna Atascosa, and this is where the Wildlife refuge gets its name. The refuge was
dedicated for birdlife and waterfow.l--and every effort to keep that purpose is well
supported, as it should be. I am assured that future refuge leaflets will describ~ the
JDeaning of Laguna Atascosa for the benefit of the many thousands of visitors to the Valley
and the refuge, so perhaps we will make it Texas lingo in the end.
******
THE WORD SPREADS Addressing veterans groups in Baltimore and Washington. provides
an opportunity to further spread the fame of South Texas. Recently I was privilegc:i'l to talk
to a couple groups in this area on current world events and the danger posed by Co~unism.
After going into some detail on these matters of national interest, I also advertise our
area by inViting all to come down to see us.
******
VISITORS FROM HOME Among visitors from home in the office this week were
Mrs Lauro Yvaguirre of McAllen., aed ·Mrs John Stephen of McAllen, now living in Washington,
with Romeo, Julie and Mario Villarreal of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs James Baffler and family
of Heslaeo; George Grozier and family and Mr and Mrs Emmett 0 Anglin, all of Harlingen. The
Anglin's son, Col Emmett Anglin, has been US Marine Headquarters liaison' officer to the
House of Representatives for the last four years. Here from our district on the
GOVERNMENT IN ACTION 1965 Youth Tour, sponsored by the Texas Electric Cooperatives were
Bobby Easter and James Chitwood, both of La Pryor •.
******
